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SO yards Grey Cotton 87 inches wide for one dollar. 21 yards Grey 
Cotton 36 inches wide for one dollar. 14 yards Good Sheeting 36 inches wide 
for one dollar. 20 yards White Cotton 27 inches wide for one dollar. 20 
yards Canton Flannel for one dollar. Men's Oreralls from 36c upwards. 
Men's Top Shirt, from 88c upwards. Men’s Good Elastic Suspenders from 4c 
per peir upwards. Good Linen Tabling from 16c upwards, ladies Black 
Cashmere How from 20c per pair upwards. ' j

Following Goods offered at Cost;
Ladies' and Gents' Woollen Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, 

Mitts, Woollen Blankets, Quilts, Lap Rugs, Horse 
Blankets, Grey Flannels, Colored Flannels,

Canton' Flannels, Shawls, &c, flee.

’Herm -To we that the meat is healthy," 
was the reply,

“If a mac should eat a piece of un
healthy
sidewalk and split h'« head open 
against a lamp-pitot, as the
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timed by her neighbors for one who 
in her day and generation endeavored 
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and loving mother, “Make her to be 
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Crown oSeiala and ailiers to the cir
cular of the Minister of Justice, aak-LOCAL SUMMARY. %~Tewe ask, who

Come and see for yourself that wàateee 
aay are stubborn facts. Wen will be happily 
surprised in the bargains wc are cBeriag.

Remember the Goods msiet and will fee 
sold if bargains count for anytime in Athene.

fog for optuioee as to the advisabilitr 
of iboiiahfog grand juries in criminal 
matters are nearly all in. "They vary

ities being for and Others against the 
refo.rm, no that it is unlikely that any 
legislative change will be proponed to

ATHENS AMD mKEBOSHTO LOCALI
TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP.

Last Friday we did not know 
whether a cattle fair had struck our 
village or not. Some fellow early in 
the molnfog tied a cow with a long 
cable like rope to the post at our 
front gate, and then seemed to forget 
the cow. The cow took in the situation 
patiently for two or three hours, and 
contentedly chewed her end and what 
ioe and enow she could conveniently 
get at until patience seemed to cease 
to be a virtue with her and then abe 
commenced to kick. Lydia Thomp
son and her troupe of high kickers 
mi 'ht have taken lessons from that 
cow for a while. Just at the time 
when her acrobatie performances were 
at aboat their best the owner of the 
cow and another fellow appeared, and 
after carefully rceoonoitering the 
situation they determined (foolishly 
we think) to unloose that cable from 
the post. The last we saw of the cow 
elle was madly galloping down the 
road towards Brockville with a forty 
foot cable tied to her horns, and at 
the other end of the cable were two 
men sprawling and scrambling on the 
icy road trying to get a chance to 
stand up.

Vote for Taylor who has promptly at
tended to the btutotn of every constituent 
regardless ef his polities! view».

ThisQQ=» All other goods marked away down in price.
Don’t fail to attend it. All

The contest in this Biding is going 
to be fought out between two Conner - 
vativee, Mr. Fredeoburgh the Reform 
nominee having 
alien tendered h
at Delta. Mr. Goo. Taylor, the old 
member having received the nomin
ation at the resent Conservative con
vention goes to the people as g sup
porter of Sir John and his policy.
Mr. J. B. Turner of Gao.noque, is in 
the field as an Independent Conser
vative. In an address to the electors 
of South Leeds, published in another 
column, Mr. Turner defines his 
position, as in out and out supporter 
of the Ottawa government, except that 
he will oppose them on their trade 

We would much rather have 
Mr. Fredeoburgh lead the 

“forlorn hope" in this riding, than to 
be obliged to vote for either of ibe 
candidates in the field. Mr. Taylor 
is well known throughout the riding, 
and Mr. Turner although compar
atively a stranger to the rear of the 
county is Bald to be very popular 
among all parts where be is best 
known. We clip tire following from 
the Gananoque Rupobtcr, 
coming from a political opponent may ,‘*t 
be considered as not overdrawn :

“Mr. John B. Turner is running in
dependently of any Party nomination, 
and though a Conservative in politics, 
and a supporter of the Government, 
is in favor of free trade and all kindred 
legislation which will ensure heller 
prices to the farmers and cheaper 
living to the working classes. Mr.
Turner is comparatively a young man, 
active and vigorous, enterprising and 
well posted in various lines of busi
ness. He is one of the liggirt property 
owners in GaaaMfM ; owns several /

, farms ; and the amount of tanas he "Mt 
rgreter the -early is hardly ewadad fry any 
b*fore,. t**e man in the County ot Leads. In Ms 

^petieehr Kee of mercantile 
he has keen very successful.

. ________ _ years be bas had an ex ten-
m «avive trade with farmers, and is 

fully informed as to their wants and 
the difficulties under which they labor.
It ie this knowledge, we believe, that 

“ ‘ mined him to enter Parlia- 
lli6 success in business is de

pendent in a great measure upon the 
prosperity of farmers. And he has 
seen that year after year matters with 
them have been getting worse, with 
no effort on the part of the Govern
ment to give them relief, but on the 
contrary, nearly every 
cial legislation has depreciated 
they have to sell and increased the 
cost of wliat they must buy. liis in
terest in this is not one of sympathy 
alone. His own prosperity is in
volved. And for that reason he can 
be depended upon to leave no effort 
untried to bring about a change when 
once he is elected.
his mercantile business, a monied 
interest in several other enterprises, 
and is therefore nearly concerned in 
the general trade policy of the country.
He is energetic in everything he un
dertakes, and his independent repre
sentations will be much more likely 
influence the Government policy tfim ---------
those of a man who takes his cue A branch of this Bank has been opened in the

Comstock Block

IFwill be the sale of the season.
sales for cash only. declined the nomin

im at the convention
George Ç. Poulton,

MANAGER.
Millard’s Liniment curee Diphtheria. 

Geese feathers wanted, Phil Wiltae 
A Co.

rot* Aar Taylor the people’s
House to Rent or For Sale

Enquire of H. C. PHILLIPS. 
Athens, 3rd Feb’y, 1891. 6tf

BROCKVILLB, Fbb’t 16th, 1891.

H. E ARNOLD,Have you been there New Spring Goods arriving daily at 
G. W. Beach's.

A fine lot of Ladies' calling cards 
on hand at this office, plain or printed 
to order.

We have a few Gent Robes, that we 
would exchange for good hard maple 
wood, Phil Wiltae A Co.

D.' Fisher left for Toronto this morn
ing to attend the annual meeting of 
the Grand Lodge A. O. U. W.

A dinner set of 116 pieces and four 
tea sets ot 44 pieces have been drawn 
with a priije package of ten at Tea 
store Brockville since January 1st.

rote fier Taylor toko seenreet

AUCTION SALES.
for auction sales, without putting: parties to 
the trouble of going: personally to see him. 
Persons ordering sale bills from this office 
will be given a free notice under this heading. 
Please make a note of this when wanting

Talk of Bargains.If you have not it's time you went 
Why, we are giving some of thè biggest plunges in Boots, 
Shoes and Slippers that Brockville hag ever witnessed. We 
ate going to give you

OUR MEN’S $?.r>0 LACE BOOTS FOB $1.75.
« . “ 1.75 “ “ 1.25.

policy.
Been

FARM FOR SALE.
Has commet ced the manufacture of

1.00. CHOICE FARM OF 143 ACRES .ilnaUd

Railway. There ia a Bund frame house, new 
barn and cow stable, plenty of hard and soft 
wood, good sugar bash, well and springs on the 
nrmnisfifi The farm is commonly known as 
the “Churchill Homestead." Terms of pay-

1 ’TtSSf&i&S&S gSiSKSST
Athens P.O.

«1.26K
» LADIES’ 2.76 KID BUTTONED BOOTS FOR $?.00

2.00 “

1.25 “

I 1.60.
“ 1.00.It We are also prepared to supply and : fit up alLkinds-Of

CHEESE FACTORY STXPKUHEI
Such as Vats, Presses, Hoops, Pressboerds, Curd Mills, Pumps 
and Piping, Boilers repaired and put in running order. Draw 
Tubs, Storage Tanks, Square Tanks (galvanized) for 
works, Whey Tanks all sizes, and in sbert all .kinds of 
required. Our Mr. Sherman h#a had t8 
this class of work and we guarantee eerie 
time. Write, or calkat .tbe ihigi ng^gp» I 
place your getter,*

We mean Business. Come and See us.

the one price bargain SHOE HOUSE
D. W. DOWNEY

-* FLINT’S NEW BLOCK,

which

ygrtatlon or vaanutoeture or
Oleennargarlne ia Canada. NOTICE to CREDITORSParties who have promised, or wish 
to pay their subscriptions to the 
Reporter in wood, are requested to 
bring it in within the next ten days.

Messrs. Oarss and Foster, of Smith’s 
Falls, own a phosphate mine in Bur
gees, specimens of which upon an
alysis, yield 91 per cent., the highest 
ever made in Canada.

Wanted, at this office, an apprentice. 
To a strong boy of 16 or ] 8, who has 
a good education, willing to work and 
learn the printing business, a liberal 
inducement will be given.

Locomotion by pedestrians is dan
gerous on the streets of oar village at 
present. The sidewalks, and in fact 
the whole width of the streets is one 
mass of ice requiring great care to 
prevent serious accidents.

The council met at 2 p.m on Satur- 
urday last, in the rooms in rear of the 
post office. All the members present. 
G«o. W. Greene Esq. who was unable 
to be present at the tiret meeting took 
and subscribed to the qualification and 
declaration of office

BROCKVILLE. In pursuance of R. S. Q. 1887, 
Chap, no, Sec. 36

A LL CREDITORS of Seabury Seovil, Me of 
A the Township of Yonge in the County of 
Leeds, Farmer. Deceased, are reutured to lieTo the Electors of South Leeds
their claims and proof.took his scat.

After the reading and adoption of 
the minutes of former meeting a 
motion was passed ordering the clerk 
to procure a supply oi tags and notify 
all owners of dogs, through the Re
porter that they must 

and procure taws,
March or they 
according to to

J Cap
r- - a

ATHENS, FKB-Y l«tb,«----------- r - VL

rehTiarh Februar;■«cA?

Seed 25c and get a trial of the Re
mporter for three months.

C/OGektlimke,—
At the solicitation of many of my Conservative triends I have derided to 

offer myself as a candidate for this Riding at the approaching elections for the 

Honee of Commons. I am and alwaye have been a Liberal Conservative and

OSEXECUTORS’ NOTICE.he16th day of
r «H9C6.69 a riar la foiaa---J - b* Jeton It _ T*C 1—3

Gxredtolu.lrojr.K.V^at wuvk 6-1 us. Itindev, -y.you may not make as turn li. hut are can Jyj J
Leach you quirk Iy bow to Cain Mere fit to tore—< c*1U a uny at the atari, and mute as you go T\ > -O- -r’*"
on. ItotiaacAai, all aycr. lunar parlof ji -*£—1 «VIIumô.. «I.u I.u euiLiioare 4t lu,uir.a4r. J—

lips formam of $7 was voUd 
services ue osretukcr,
connection with deg by-lsw, saH
to be in full of all claims agiinst the 
corporation for 1890. wgfÉntwd 
to John White on poor 
G. Parish was granted leave to erect 
telegraph, telephone or electric light 
poles on the streets. A by-law to 
appoint assessors was introduced, 
read three times and passed, the

C. mFor In the matter of the estate of James 
Barlow■, late of the Township of hlita- 
hethtown, County of Leeds, deceased. America, you rati coWiWBoi at home, gir-

rU -r » IV.. ttili.toAiL1, jBALari.

Xin entire accord and sympathy with the present government on every 

question except one, and that is the question of fuller and closer trade 

(dations wi h foreign countries. I think the policy of the Government on 

that point is detrimental to the interests of the farmers. My main object, if 

elected, will be to assist as far is possible in improving the present nnfortnn

It is an nndis-

PURSUANT to tbe Revised Statutes ot On
tario. chapter 110. section 3fi. notice ia hereby 
given that all creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of J antes Barlow, late 
of the TownsàÜD of Klixabelblown. deceased, 
who died on or about. Uie 2lst day of December. 
A.D. 1W0, ht the Township of Elizabethtown.

before tbe 4th Gay of March 
Robert Barlow. Addison

Vote nor Taylor tribw 4s in 
favor of fair iUciprocal rela
tions with the United Statesso 
far as is consistent with British 
connexion and JTatlonal exist
ence.

R. R. Phillips, Esq., License In- blanks being filled with the names of 
spector of this District, was in Athens Messrs. Sala Blancher and Amos W. 
on Thursday and Friday last. As a Blanchard at a salary of $15 each. On 
matter of course Mr. Phillips found motion the Reeve^Jphn Wiltse and I 
that there is no occasion for him to C. Alguire were SUPoioted a commit- 
visit the village in anything but a tee to wait on township council with 
friendly capacity. The people of a view of ascertaining what arrange- 
Athens are always glad to see him. meota may be made regarding the re

pairing of the town hall and making 
the same fit for court purposes, and 
any other arrangements that might be 
materially satisfactory in regard to the 
building, said committee to report at 
the next meeting of this council.

The Auditors report tor 1890 was 
on motion received and adopted 
and ordered to be placed on fyle 
in clerk’s office. Council then adjourn
ed to. the 2nd Wednesday in March at 
2 p.m to meet in same place.

B. Lovkrin, Village Clerk.

acownt. W.

#*• L/j

St. Lawrence Hall Billiot r £ 
Room for Sale.

FT1WO POOL & TWO BILLIARD TABLES.
JL For particulars apply to 
6-3t W. H. HOWISON, Brockville.

aforesaid, are. on or 
A. D. 1891. to send in to 
P.O.. or to James Barlow, Delta P.O., executors 
of the estate of the said James Barlow.deceased. 
their Christian and surnames.nddresses and des
criptions. the full particulars of their 
statement of their accounts and the 
the securities (if any) he 
after the said 4th day of 
executors will proceed to 
assers of the said (lecenscd amont: 
entitled thereto having regard only 
claims of which he shall then liax v uoliee.

And the said executors will not be J 
for the said assets or any part thereof to 
person or persons of whose claim or claims 
notice shall not have been received at the time 
of such distribution.

Dated at Addison this Second day of Feb
ruary, A. D. 1891.

ROBERT BARLOW, 1 F__,nf„„ 
JAMES BARLOW, f executors.

— LlJ

to 
• ®-

Farm for Sale or to Rent. « 2

ate condition of uffaire under which they are now resting, 
pateil feet that farm property has depredated in value within the past few 

years. The present state of affairs cannot continue ; if it does we stand in 

the greatest danger of losing a large element of oar 
cmigia’.ion. Personally, my business depends upon the farmers, and what 

injures them resets on me, and so on through all the classes of the 

it,. In coming out as an independent Conservative I am simply following the 

example of many other good Conservatives throughout the Dominion, and ex- 

tbe undoubted right which every good citiaen ought to have. 

Trusting, gsmlssnas.that you wj^ex.rt your good i 

*e on the Ufa Marsh. I am

reclaims, a 
uaturv of 

Id by them, and that 
March, 1891, the said 

distribute tbe 
hi the part ice

new coturner-

farming people through
Ihh

mmrWNHE SUBSCRIBER wishes to dispose of 
i thatweU known piece of prvperty^known
tkim of ^^s^tbtown,1oemusting of 150 acres, 
40 acres well Umbered, t houses, 2 barns, good 
water, and well fenced.

**Our Daniel*1 Derbyshire received 
the Reform nomination for the 
Brockville Riding, at one of the lar
gest conventions ever held in that 
town. Mr. Derbyshire is very popular 
throughout the Riding, and as his 
platform of Reciprocity is equally 
popular with the people he stands an 
excellent chance of being elected.

On Tuesday last the B. Sc W. train 
was unable to get through owing to 
the quantity of ice on the track. A 
gang of men were put on with pick 
and shovel and succeeded in getting 
theJrain through as far as Athens 
that night. They were nntil 4 p^m 
on Wednesday getting to Brockville, 
but the return trip was made on time 
and trains have ran regularly since.

commun-
Mew

Flour and Feed StoreHe has, besides 5-14 made satisfactory to desirable pur 
Call on or apply by letter to the

IN ATKINSWM. KARLKY.BANK OF TORONTO ESTB?itJ3S»K47-8tAthens. Nov. 24th. 1890. The
ie my fcvor

BROCKVILLE BUSINESS C0LLE6EK8TABLI8HKD 1855 ^fTSHE work in Bookkeeping is practical and 
X thorough, the induction in Penmanship j 

excellent."—N. K. Bbitton, MoweCroek. Af
ter three and a half months in Shorthand I i 
wrote 175 words per minute, new matter. —Et
hel Tuomi-hon. aged lo, Brookville. ISU
SS^SZ Sïïæ&ToaSSLÏGS?
mn Pire,. Fwrue

*v
Creb paid lor sU Uadoolwmin.Respectfully yours, Surplus, SUOO.OOO IK A M. Ktau-Y.3

J. B. TUBNEB.
from the Ministers sod then obedi- 
enetly follows. If we had our choice, 
of course, we would prefer to see a 

lected in avowed opposition to 
the Government, 
none
the circumstances, wo look upon Mr, 
Turner as a candidate who should 
receive the support of Reformers and 
Conservatives, alike, and who will do 
credit to all parties as the Represen
tative of South Leeds.”

Another stage in the McLean, 
Arnold case was reached last week. 
On Thursday Malcolm McLean who 
assisted his brother Marine to remove 
the goods to the Railway station was 
up on remand He was charged with 
taking certain articles belonging to 
Arnold, which were identified by 
Arnold as belonging to him. Mrs. 
Arnold was pot in the box and ad
mitted that Malcolm know she was 
going awav with Marine McLean to 
Regina. Mr. Hutcheson for the 
defence claimed that the delivery of 
her husband’s goods to McLean by 
Mrs. Arnold did not constitute a ease 
of larceny. Judgment was reserved 
on the case until Saturday. On 
Saturday last Marine McLean was ar
raigned before Judge McDonald on a 
charge of larceny and pleaded not 
guilty and elected to bo tried by the 
Judge without a jury, and trial fixed 
for March 7th. The Judge offered 

accept foil, $1000 by prisoner and 2 
sureties of $500 each. This not being 
furthcoming the prisoner was locked

Gananoque, Feb’y 9th, 1891. rote far Taylor whs <a in 
rarer or fair Heclprocal rela
tion» with the United State»-no 
far a» is consistent reft* British 
connexion and .Tatianal exist
ence.

BBOCKVLLLE

WANTED
mission paid weekly. Outfit free. Special at

KILBORN, ATHENS
once for particulars.

K. O. GRAHAM, Mfiifiinj—n | OET QUOTATIONS
(This lionse ie reliable.)

for the transaction of a general banking bus-But as there is 
such in the field, and under allIT'S NO SECRET A 8AVIN68 BANK DEPARTMENTw. c. I. V. irons.

Vote for Taylor who took each 
action as prevented the Alien 
Labor Act toeing enforced again
st ear 
Ike frontier.

is in connection and interest at the rate of
A distinguished Japanese official 

visited New York recently, and a 
mfcmber of the municipal government, 
who had been in Japan and could 
gpeak the language of that country, 
undertook to (show him around.

“Is that officer making an arrest ?” 
asked the Japanese, as he saw a man 
stop a milk-waggon.

“Not exactly,” replied the official. 
He is a milk-inspector, and hie duty 
is, under the law, to see that no im
pure milk is sold in the city. If the 
milk is all right he will let the milk
man pass on otherwise he will arrest 
him.”

“What is impure milk?”
“Milk that is mixed with chalk or 

water.”
“Is the chalk a poison T
“Oh, no ; it impairs the quality— 

that’s all."
“Does water in milk make anybody 

sick ?"
“Why, of course not. But when a 

person pays for milk he wants milk, 
not water, which be can get for little 
or nothing when he desires it. It is a 
swindle on tbe public to put water in 
milk."

“But von say no one is hurt by 
it?” ' ^

HAT THOMPSON has one of the best equippedT Tobonto. Ont.FOUR PER CENT•then on
FOR SALE CHEAP.Grocery and EroŸîsîoîPestablishments in the 

ig-in our line as low as the low-

compounded half yearly, is allowed. Money 
may be deposited and withdrawn without 
notice, interest being paid from date of de
posit to that of withdrawal.

Special attention given to the collection of 
armers' sale notes and money advanced on the 

security of same.

Saturday last was the time honored 
St. Valentine's day. In Athens the 
observance of the day was hardly 
noticeable. We can only account for 
this by supposing that now-a-days the 
boys imagine that the postal facilities 
offered are too weak to express their 
feelings. If they have anything to 
say to their girls they prefer to say it 
in propria persona and feel that their 
communication muet be made to the 
girls themselves, and any approval 
the girls may have for them, received 
from the girls’ own lips.

Last week the boys and girls had n 
grand time. The warm weather of a 
day or two, which was followed by a 
sharp keen frost, converted every flat 
piece of country into the most perfect 
skating places that could be wished 
for by the moat aealoue admirers of 
the steel ridges. Every evening tbe 
ice below the carding mill on tbe flats 
was crowded with girls and boys, 
young ladies and young men, who all 
seemed to heartily enjoy their outing, 
and the space was large enough to 
allow all to disport themselves thor 
ougly.

County. Everythin 
est. A large stock to select from.

Farmers' notes discounted at current rates. (NEW YORK)
TH03. F. HOW,

Manager Brockville Branch.
AwPhtetof FOR 1881.lain Htwn, pwatfe 

toxStil Broadway.McCOLL BBOS. & < <>-, mil. •■■my. «mm.
lot. JK>

Mej&Sejpr
<>

T O BONTO,

■auroetarera at aad Wholesale Dealers la the CoMewlae
■»foiUtis>,

Of thaMstropelii.
■tow.ïrïrs a
or olti.e.K) in their

ttowoeorUre* Lvr.Aay
•M OUI de tire work Leer 

We taraisk e.or/ttoiag. We elan J-ou. No risk.

Jfoffimren ora earn it* tram To laOM per 
and more art" e little axserieBce. We con fanriab r
i2s2irlis? ’s£ïe*Kr.r-stSî.

gfesr*
ARE FRIENDS TO THE

Farmer & Builder tee,mo iWOOL
BOLT CUTTING 
EUREKA } OILS}OILS|LABDINE 

CYLINDER 
RED ENGINE ÆMT-

% Thi
>M T. G. Stevens & BroTry our Lardine Machine Oil and you will use no other. X hem

■ a Have iuBt received a very fancy lot oflo
NRattan and Red Chairs of the latest 

style, and various other fancy articles ******11

£p“Ua” erf ^Tgu'';^0
ed Chaire, Model Rockers and t^ucy ? reg^greer. «retins rerey mtioat 
Tables. Sometliing new in Bedroâtn TarfSawWâaexvjg 

Suits and Baby Carnages, B«dhUrereN the Dtifr

AI of which wilt be sold at moderate prices

For Sale by G. W. BEACH, ATHENS.
•‘Feelings are hurt—that is all.”
Soon after they pasted a low corner 

saloon, when the door opened and a 
man who came staggering out.tripped, 
fctruck his head against a lamp-poet 
and fell heavily on the sidewalk, 
where he lay as one dead.

“What is the matter with that man ? 
asked the foreigner from Japan.

“Full of benzine,” replied tbe 
municipal officer with a glance of 
disgust.

“Benzine ! What is that ?”
“It ia tbe name we have in this 

for poor liquor—poor

>On Saturday last the rumor was 
prevalent around town and country 
that tbe firm of Win. J. Earl & Soil 
dealers in groceries, in the village 

All sorts

Quarterly meeting in the. Methodist 
Chdrch, Athens, was well attended on 
Sunday last. 154 testified in tbe fel
lowship meeting and fully 200 partook 
of the sacrament, many of them for the 
first time. During the past six weeks 
there has been special services held in 
tbe church and much good done. The 
spirit of revival has been marching on 
for the last year in ibis section, and 
the Methodist Church of this place has 
become a power for good. Many be
lieve in holding up the banner of per
fect love that casts out all fear, and 
God is honoring their faith by saving

Acley Brown's Harness Shop, in, Athens. ASM
And i1 don’t break, bust or ‘run downx^the heel. The stitches ^ ^ ^bSutar,'1
are all hand made “put thar by Almeron and Exeyne, No The matings will continue throughout 
slop work' in this shop, and don’t you forget it this week.—

For those who count 
prevented by distant» 
The Wmkju-y ie

*
were in financial difficulty, 
of exaggerated rumors were soon in 
circulation. On enquiry we learn 
that the rumor that the firm were in 
difficulties was correct but that they 
had left the country was not true, 
Mr. Earl, senior has been secretary 
treasurer and salesman for Honan’s 
cheese factory for a number of years 
and was considered by the patrons to 
be thoroughly reliable and responsible, 
to such an extent that many of them 
allowed him to retain a portion of 
their.money due for cheese, Honan & 
Son, owners of tbe factory also lent 
him money, tbe aggregate said to be 
nearly $lUO0, taking Earl's notes for 
the same. A month or two ago Earl

The Pkkhb has no auperiur in K»w ¥srh.

THE PRESS.
Within the roach of all. Thai* 

Newspaper published inThey have the best assortment of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnislies, Calcimines, GlaSs, Silver
ware Fishing Tackle, Ac., in 
and prices to suit the times.
Daisy Churns “best in the market 
always in stock and atjpwest prices. 
Guns and Ammunition of best quality.
no#» flimn

KARLKY BLOCK
ATHENS
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^(-toOMT FORGET tlmt we 
a everyth in y complet* in the

UNDERTAKING DEPARTMENT

jueecountry 
whiskey, you understand.”

“Is there any good whiskey ?”
“Oh, yes; there is good whiskey ; 

but some saloons can make more 
money selling had whiskey.”
* “Bad whiskey u ppison V'

“Deadly poison, sometimes.”
“Has the man a license to sell

un
That Harness was made at SkuMiay, o»t> year.

Weekly Press, erne year.

d f-r The Dkkms CiwiBr. a

mhos JBSSrand are ready at any time to aitead
to calls.

isrer> where.
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T. G. HTlSVENti A ItRO.
Athens, Ont.te Victoria 8t.
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